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Homeowner’s association Yoga deck Party room

Salón de juegos Fitness center Outdoor swimming pool

Jardín Sala de tv Jacuzzi

Aerobic studio Billiard room

Prices starting from: $ 875,000

Henley on Hudson is surrounded by the beautiful skyline of New York City as well as English Garden Views.
With views like those, Henley also has so much to offer and just minutes away from the city. Enjoy spa- like
Bathrooms and a �tness center that includes aerobics studio and state- of- the art cardio and strength
equipment. Last but not least, take in those beautiful views in the relaxing resort- style in�nity swimming pool.
Henley on Hudson is waiting for you.

Amenities

Community Highlights

Henley on Hudson’s Final phase of Waterfront Condominiums offers a luxurious lifestyle just minutes away

from New York City. Henley offers Spectacular Direct New York City Skyline and English Garden Views,

Gourmet Kitchens, and Spa – Like Bathrooms. Not to mention an aerobics studio which includes and yoga

and Pilates room located in the state- of- the- art Fitness center. In addition, a membership to the Club at

Henley features amenities to entertain and indulge.  This 6,000-square foot clubhouse features a club room,

theater room, billiards and gaming lounge, and much more.  

Home Features

Henley on Hudson ranges from 1,168 to 1,998 square feet (109 to 186 square meters), with numerous

design touches for beauty and practicality. They include gourmet kitchens, spa-like bathrooms, spacious

balconies and custom hardwood �ooring throughout the home. Also, every buyer receives one of Lennar’s

most popular packages: Lennar’s Everything's Included®. Lennar’s Everything's Included® is an exclusive

offering from the builder, containing thousands of dollars in extras simply included with each home, offering

great value and the latest in luxury, technology and ef�ciency. Among the items throughout the home: Jenn-

Air Gourmet Appliance Suite, featuring a French door refrigerator and a Pro Style gas cook top with griddle,

Kohler® Modern Elate pull-down spray faucet, and Gray Lagoon Quartz countertops. 
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Information on this website is provided by real estate professionals or developers and/or their representatives. Prices, details and availability may change; please verify any information with a real estate professional or the developer.

Collabra is not responsible for any errors or omissions. This is not an offer to sell. Collabra fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.

Henley on Hudson
Weehawken, New Jersey, United States


